
      
 

 

Media Release 
 

TASTE OF OLD-TIME CLASSICS AT THE STATE OF FUN 
New dining concept in the heart of Sentosa offers halal and affordable local 

cuisine for visitors to the resort island 
 
 
SINGAPORE, 31 MARCH 2016 – There is nothing quite as familiar and comforting as 
the taste of wok-hei in Beef Hor Fun, the fragrance of Nasi Biryani and the appetising 
sight of you tiao tossed in thick Rojak sauce. Good Old Days, a new dining experience 
serving up these traditional favourites and more, recently opened its doors on 
Singapore’s most popular island destination, offering  beach-goers, families and tourists  
an eclectic selection of tantalising local flavours and comfort food while they have their 
fun on Sentosa. 
 
Good Old Days is conveniently located at Sentosa’s Beach Station, providing easy 
access to guests enjoying the island’s array of attractions. Not only does the semi-
service restaurant serve value-for-money and halal food in a casual ambience, the 
dishes also come in portions big enough for sharing, making it a perfect option for 
families. 
 
“Here at Good Old Days, we take pride in preparing dishes that maintain the authentic 
taste of traditional local cuisine. The Beef Hor Fun, for example, is cooked in a well-
seasoned wok, providing the familiar wok-hei taste which we usually get from our 
favourite hawkers. Also, the masala chicken in our Chicken Biryani is prepared with 
different spices and achar, poppodum and homemade cucumber raita, creating a rich 
curry that is served with biryani rice cooked in a traditional oven to bring out the 
fragrance. The lotus leaves in our Glutinous Rice, too, go beyond creating an appealing 
presentation as they are carefully steamed to perfection for that added flavour,” 
explained Executive Chef Kenneth Francisco of Sentosa Leisure Management. 
 
Good Old Days provides ala carte and buffet options to choose from – offering a 
variety of delightful dishes familiar to locals and a must-try for tourists. Another favourite 
not to be missed is the classic Singapore Chicken Rice– succulent chicken served with 
steamed fragrant rice, vegetables with oyster sauce and cabbage soup. Alternatively, 
order a plate of traditional Rojak to share with the family.  
 
Of course, a meal is not complete without desserts. Grab a bowl of ice cold Chendol to 
beat the heat or opt for Cheng Tng if you prefer a lighter taste. For just a top-up of 
$4.50, you can enjoy a dessert and drink alongside your selected main dish.  
 
For families visiting the island, Kids’ Meals are available too for the young ones. Each 
set comes with a drink and fruit jelly, and a choice of Beef Noodle Soup, Singapore 
Chicken Rice or Hainanese Chicken Cutlet with Fries.  
 
The restaurant also caters to vegetarians with a special North Indian Vegetarian Set 
which includes biryani rice with a variety of sides such as cottage cheese gravy, split 
lentils and vegetable curd served in traditional tin bowls.  
 



Feeling a little peckish in the afternoon? Refuel with value-for-money Teatime sets 
before you continue with your activities on The State of Fun. Think Punjabi Samosa, 
Siew Mai, Glutinous Rice with Chicken Sausage or mini Chicken Char Siew Pau with 
coffee or tea. 
 
The semi-service restaurant makes dining more convenient for all patrons – simply pen 
down your preferences on the order chit and make your way to the counter where you 
will be served your drinks first while the order is being sent to the kitchen. This fuss-free 
experience allows you to enjoy the ambience while the food is being prepared, and the 
friendly servers will bring your orders to your table in no time.  
 
If you are feeling famished after an active day on the island, why not indulge in an all-
you-can-eat buffet at a special opening offer of just $20 nett (adults) and $15 nett (child) 
from now till 30 June 2016? Starting from 5pm, the first level of the restaurant provides 
the buffet service, offering a variety of scrumptious local dishes, perfect for indulgent 
feasting. At affordable and value-for-money prices, families and friends can enjoy the 
delectable spread without worrying about the bill. 
 
Settle down at the colonial-themed bungalow and relive your fondest, nostalgic days. 
The double-storey restaurant with timeless black and white design exudes an old-
school charm that will take you down memory lane. With a spacious setting and a total 
capacity of 260 seats, you can comfortably savour an array of shiok old-time classics 
like how you have always enjoyed your favourite hawker dishes.  
 
Whether you are heading to Palawan beach for a picnic with some friends or strolling at 
the Merlion Plaza with the little ones, be sure to stop by Good Old Days to get a taste 
of old-time classics! 
 

- Ends - 
 

Good Old Days 
 

Location Beach Station, Sentosa 
Level 1: Buffet 
Level 2: Ala-carte  

Price Buffet*:  
Adults | $20 nett 
Children between 3 to 12 years old | $15 nett 
*Opening special price (until 30 June 2016). Usual price is $24 
nett for adults and $20 nett forchildren. 
Ala-carte: 
Menu starts from $3.50 

Opening hours Buffet: 5pm – 10pm 
Ala-carte: 11am – 10pm 
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